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Nonprofits Activate for Texas
Storm Relief
FJC is offering recommendations of critical
nonprofit organizations providing relief and
recovery during the winter storms that are
affecting Texas and other southern states
unaccustomed to extreme weather.
Read More

FJC Accepts Its First Donation of
Cryptocurrency
FJC accepted its first ever donation of
Bitcoin, liquidating the asset through a
leading Bitcoin exchange to generate
philanthropic resources for a Donor Advised
Fund (DAF) account. “We hope this donation
will be the first of many,” said Regina
Rodriguez, FJC’s Chief Finance & Investment
Officer. “We appreciate donors that come
to us with ideas that push us into new
territory.”
Read More

Donor Selects Outstanding
Immigrant-Serving Nonprofits
Through RFP
Last year, a donor at FJC decided she
wanted to focus on a new program area:
immigrant-serving nonprofits in New York
City. But where to start? FJC was able to
offer the donor expertise about designing
and distributing a Request for Proposals (RFP)
to a targeted subset of nonprofits that
aligned with her commitment.

Read More

FJC Welcomes 18 New
Organizations to Our Fiscal
Sponsorship Program
Join us in celebrating 18 new partners that
joined our Fiscal Sponsorship Program in
2020. The program incubates nonprofit
organizations or projects under our 501(c)3
umbrella, using our scaled platform to
collect tax-deductible contributions and
disburse grants and vendor payments as
needed. The partners span a diverse range
of program areas from youth development
to public health, journalism, and much
more.
Read More

Account Statements
As always, quarterly statements (for period ending 12/31/20 and earlier) are available at our
donor portal.
Click Here to Access the Donor Portal

Keep In Touch
We welcome your feedback. Please contact CEO Sam Marks if this newsletter sparks any
ideas!
Know someone who ought to be learning about what's possible at FJC? Please forward this
newsletter to them and encourage them to sign up to receive our next issue!
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